TO: Andy Grozelle  
Legislative Assistant,  
Office of the City Clerk

DATE: February 24, 2011

FROM: Stephanie Paparella  
Legislative Assistant,  
Office of the City Clerk

RE: City Council Meeting – February 23, 2011  
Audit, Finance & Administration Committee Report 11-002, Item 5

A. RESOLUTIONS:

At its meeting of Wednesday, February 23, 2011, Council approved Item 5 of the Audit, Finance & Administration Committee Report 11-002, as shown below. Please that the background information respecting this Item is attached:

5. Replacement of Green Bins that have not been Removed from the Hopper of the Waste Packing Trucks (6.1)

That the matter, respecting the replacement of green bins that have not been removed from the hopper of the waste packing trucks, be referred to the Public Works Committee for further review.

Please take the necessary steps to execute the directions of Council with respect to the Item above.

Thank you!
5. **Replacement of Green Bins that have not been Removed from the Hopper of the Waste Packing Trucks (6.1)**

Mr. De Feo also advised Committee that he been told that City staff were replacing green bins, which had been caught in the hoppers of the waste packing trucks. Mr. De Feo stated that he did his own investigation and followed a City Waste truck where he observed a City vehicle following behind a City waste packing truck. Many of the green carts were getting caught in the hopper of the waste trucks, and rather than removing them or adjusting the valves, staff from the vehicle that was following the truck was just replacing the stuck green bins with new ones as they went along the route.

Mr. De Feo agreed to provide his comments regarding the green bins, in writing, to Councillor Powers who, in turn, will ensure that the document goes before the Public Works Committee for review.